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Handling of Eaw Intelligence Information 

During Cuban Arms Build-up 

1. This paper will discuss the movement and use 01' raw 
intelligence information during the intensive Soviet arms build-up 
in Cuba from mid-July to mid-October 1962, with particular emphasis 
on the period beginning in late August. Except during a few days 
at the end of the period when the PSALM System was in force, the 
flow of intelligence reports was normal. They were delivered to 
all officers at all levels who needed them, both in CIA. and e.Lse
where in the intelligence community. 

2. However, there were certain limitations on the formaL 
publication of this material in community-coordinated publications 
which may have diluted the impact of this information upon the 
community at large. These limitations were: 

a. A caution on publishing information about Soviet 
military preparations in Cuba before determining whether 
or not it was contrary to photogr~phic evidence in the 
possessi'on of NPIC. 

b. A ban beginning on 6 September on publication, ether 
than in the Presidentrs Checklist, of intelligence on offensive 
weapons in Cuba without express permission of the President. 

c. Difficulties in inter-agency coordination. 

d. Restrictions on reconnaissance overflights, as veIl 
as delays caused by weather, which hindered verificatiorL of 
information and delayed acquisition of additional information. 

3. In a recent memorandum to the DCI, Mr. Richard LehmEm OO}; 
discussed in detail the broader aspects of CIA action during thin 
period. 
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19. This is the evidence en which we base oW conclusic'llS 
as to. the effect 0.1" the pVblications ban: 

a. With respect to. po.ssible in-house CIA ~eports 
being withheld, we can report tb.a.t we found. nothing worth 
disseminating that was not disseminated. 

b. With respect to o.ur co.nclusion that the Chec~li;Jt 
carried nathing on the offenSive build-up" we have attached 
a.s annexes to. this repart extracts from the Checklist, the 
CIE and the Cuban Daily Summar;!. We have checked the tht~ee 
publicatio.ns. No.thing on offensive wea.l?0ns appears in a~ 
of them. 

c. With respect to CIA having re~o.rts in hand upon 
which to. base oral briefing of the President, we have ciT.ed 
the specific reports. ano. have quoted from them in the sedion 
en "The Missile Rellart1ng. Jf COllies ·of the actual re:portl~ are 
.in aw handa. 
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77. At least one officer told us that this touch of the 
bizarre b..a.d the ring of circumstantial truth and tended to make 
the reporting more credible. 

78. As late as the second week of October, shortly cefore 
the 'Q'-2 p:t'oduced. hard eVidence, some officers remained unconvinced 
of the offensive nature of the preparation~. The eight reports 
previously referred. to had, of cOllrse, come to their attention, 
and seyeral of them Were e~en then getting meticulous attention 
from: the targeters. But the reports were indi yidually not of h~t 
quality, and !!n officer who thought them lli\eleas, as some did, 
could scarcely be ble.med. It should be emphasized that th;i.s 
Skeptical attitude was not due to a:ny inWediment in the flow of 
raw informatio;n--there was none until the PBAIM system was imposell-
:p:or did it, as far a.s we can determine, in a:ny way hamper swift 
action on the information. 

79. However, we do think that the publishing ban had. the 
effect of prolonging this skepticism until the eleventh hour. If 
the ban had not existed an item on the possible presence of MRBMja 
in Cuba Gould have aPPeared in the Central Intelligence Bulletin 
in the last days of September, providing it could have survived 
the coordination 'process, and it might have changed some J'6ople I fl 

m:1nas. Such an item, of course, could have appeared in the 
·President's Cheyklist, but it did not. 

80 •. Attached are three graPhs showing: 

. a. Clandestine Services and 00 reporting on missile 
'activity~rom January thr~vgh.September 1962. 

b • All Clandestine Services reporting on Cuba from 
January through September 1962. 

c. All 00 reporting on Cuba from March through 
Sepi;iember 1962. 

81. From theSe charts it can oe seen that the le-v-el of total 
00 reporting on Cuba fluctuated w1de~; howeve.r, beginning in Avgust, 
there:waB a dramatic upsurge both in total Clandestine Services 
reportip.g on cuba plus 00 reporting on missile activity. From 
Mr. Lehman. fs report one might infer that the volume of reportiIlf" 
combined with the earlier false reporting on missile activity, was 
such, that the analysts could not have been eXJ?ected to recognizE~ 
the signif'icance of the August and September reporting on missi}_e 
artivity. 
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107. From our discussions with the estimators, it is evid.ent 
that they were unprepared to believe tha.t the Soviets might install 
of':(ensive weapons in Cuba or that the Soviets would grossly under
estimate'United States ability to detect an offensive bUild-up and 
to react to it with forthright resolution. 
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The President's Checklist 

118. - Another iIqportant reporting medium. was the daily 
President's Intelligence Checklist of which only ten copies are 
:printed and which goes to the PreSident, the Secretaries o:f Statf~ 
and Defense, General M.ax:well Taylor) and M:r. McGeorge :Btm.~. 
None of the-bans on publication of information on offensive 
weapons in Cuba applied to this publication, and it was not 
subject to inter-egen~y coordination. It was a private communi
cation from the Director of Central Intelligence to the Presideni. 
and a very few of his closest advisors. 

119. Therefore there was no requirement that the Checklist 
writers limit themselves to ;material which couJ.d be published in 
the Central Intelligence Bulletin or the Cuban Daily SUMma!Y' 
Nevertheless, the Checklist reporting almost exactly parallels 
that of the other two much more widely distributed publications. 
The defensive build-up is covered in much the same fashion-. Ther-e 
is nothing, in the period under conSideration, which even hints 
at -the offensive build-up. -

.120 • As noted earli-er, there were at least eight widely 
disseminated reports in September and early October which might 
have found their way into publi~ations had it not been for the 
ban. liowever, these suggestive scraps of information did not 
even get into the uninhibited Checklist. But they were by no 
means ignored. Two of them, those- mentioned in parag:r'aphs lJ8.c. 
and lj8.e. above, came to the surfac~ in the analytic process as 
indicative of surface-to-surface missile activity and led to the 
14 October U-2 mission over San Cristobal. 
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